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Constitutionally, the national economy of Indonesia regulated in article 33 paragraph (4) republic of indonesia Constitution 1945. Tanggamus district has a big industry to the welfare of society, namely fruit and vegetable crops production, these plants play an important role in economy of tanggamus district other hand it gives substantial contribution to local original revenue. This role was increased from year to year.

The problem this research were how the role of crops and holticulture department of tanggamus district against the improvement of local original revenue and what were the inhibiting factor of crops and holticulture department of tanggamus district against the improvement of local original revenue. Approach used this research was empirical juridical approach. Secondary data of this research obtained from legislation and literature, while the primary data obtained from field study tought interview.

The result of this research showed that based on the regional regulation no. 06, 2008 crops and holticulture department of tanggamus district had a role to improve the local original revenue namely management agribussines sub terminal (STA) which located in gisting and management of rainfed areas that located in negri supreme talangpadang of for about two hectares. The contribution against the improvement of local original revenue from the management of these factors with the final amount rp. 7,500,000,- with a percentage of 24.3 %. The against role the crops and holticulture department were compulsory retribution negligence, rent payment late, low sales profit rate condition, and the length of rainfed harvest. The government should be prudent in managing the agribussines sub terminal (STA) and rainfed to be more focused on the function by strategic marketing and rainfed to improve the local original revenue.
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